Need a place to stash your coat while you’re traveling?
GRB now offering a winter coat check!
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(Green Bay, Wis.) No one likes lugging their coat through the airport and onto a plane when they’re
heading to a warm weather getaway. Now, you won’t have to! Green Bay Austin Straubel International
Airport (GRB) is offering a winter coat check, starting today (March 2).
“All you have to do is drop off your coat at our pre-security restaurant, the Air Host Grill, which is
located on the main floor of the terminal, just before the elevators and escalator,” explains Airport
Director Marty Piette. “The cost is just $2 per day, per coat, with a maximum charge of $10.”
Additional details include:
• Coats will be individually bagged and tagged
• Payment will be made at the time you drop off your coat
• Pick up will be in the same location as drop off (Air Host Grill)
• If pick-up is after hours, there will be a number to call for retrieval of your coat
“We’ve been hearing from travelers that they would prefer not to have to take their winter gear with
them when traveling to warm weather locations,” added Piette. “So, we’re happy to be able to provide
this service during what is a very busy travel time.”
In addition to offering a convenient coat check, consider the following to make your travel as smooth as
possible:
• Register for TSA Pre-Check. In most cases, you’ll be able to get through security quicker and
without removing your shoes or outerwear
• Make sure you have valid ID for you and your entire family (And remember that October 1, 2020
is the deadline for the REAL ID.)
• Arrive at least 1 hr. 15 min. before your flight out of GRB
• Know the rules for liquids in your carry-on bag. Find out what’s prohibited by TSA.
“We appreciate the support of Northeast Wisconsin travelers,” stated Piette. “We’re happy to be able
to offer the coat check to make things quicker and easier.”
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About Green Bay Austin Straubel International Airport (GRB): GRB serves all of Northeast Wisconsin
and portions of Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. It is one of only two commercial airports in Wisconsin
designated as a Landing Rights Airport by the U.S. Customs and Border Protection for international flight
arrivals. To learn more, go to: www.flygrb.com and visit GRB’s Facebook page or follow the airport on
Twitter.
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